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Haugen 和 Senbet，1981；DeAngelo 和 Masulis，1980；Miller，1977；Modigliani 
和 Miller，1958、1963 等）。 
但是关于税收和公司资本结构之间关系的经验证据尚未有定论。大量实证文
献发现没有证据支持税收和企业债务比率相关的理论假说（如 Bradley、Jarrell
和 Kim，1984）；Titman 和 Wessels，1988 等）。与此同时，大量实证文献却发现
无论是债务税盾还是非债务税盾均与企业的资本结构紧密相关（Scholes、Wilson




































济后果。具体来说，本文利用 2008 年企业所得税改革前后（前：2006-2007 年；
后：2008-2009 年）各上市公司所构成的面板数据和双重差分法（differences in 
differences）来检验企业所得税改革对公司资本结构的影响及其经济后果。 
本文基本的研究内容如下：第 2 章在文献回顾和理论分析的基础上提出研究

































What are the determinants of the firm's capital structure is one of the 
fundamental questions of modern financial economics. A large number of theoretical 
literature consider that taxes, bankruptcy cost, agency cost, size and growth 
opportunities are the potential factors which determine the firm's capital structure, but 
to fully understand the financing decisions of firm needs further study. 
Tax is an important determinant factor of capital structure, and the relationship 
between tax and capital structure have been studied extensively in theory. These 
theoretical literature emphasize the relationships among corporate income tax rate, 
non-debt tax shield and capital structure and propose some hypotheses for testing (see, 
e.g., Barnea, Haugen, and Senbet, 1981; DeAngelo and Masulis, 1980; Miller, 1977; 
Modigliani and Miller, 1958,1963, etc.). 
However, previous empirical tests concerning the relation between leverage and 
corporate tax attributes are still controversial. A large number of empirical studies 
have found no evidence to support the theoretical hypothesis between leverage and 
corporate tax attributes (see, e.g., Bradley, Jarrell and Kim, 1984; Titman and Wessels, 
1988, etc.). At the same time, a large number of empirical studies have found that both 
the debt tax shield and non-debt tax shields are closely related to firm's capital 
structure (Scholes, Wilson, and Wolfson, 1990; Booth et al, 2001). 
Typically, these tests use a cross-sectional analysis to investigate the relationship 
between the firm's leverage level and its tax attributes. Because the observed capital 
structure at any point in time may substantially differ from its optimal level, it is hard 
to test the relationship between the firm's leverage level and its tax attributes through 
static cross-sectional data. 
There is plenty of empirical literature basing on panel data to study the 
relationship between the firm's leverage level and its tax attributes in recent years. 
Most of the empirical results show the relationship is not significant. After using the 
















relatively static (the corporate income tax rates or the non-debt tax shield only 
changes when tax law reform takes place). From the perspective of econometrics, it is 
difficult to accurately estimate the relationship between the firm's leverage level and 
its tax attributes. 
The new Corporate Income Tax Law (CITL) came into effect on January 1, 2008. 
The basic objective of CITL is to unified the corporate income tax system of domestic 
enterprises and foreign enterprises and create a fair tax environment. The new 
Corporate Income Tax Law has two significant changes. Firstly, the domestic and 
foreign enterprises take the same corporate income rate (25%). The corporate income 
tax rate of domestic enterprises reduce from 33% to 25% and the corporate income 
tax rate of domestic enterprises increase from 15% to 25%. Secondly, the domestic 
and foreign enterprises take the same tax deduction.  
The reform of corporate income tax system (including tax shield and non-debt 
tax shield) has significantly changed the tax burden of Chinese firms. It provides a 
natural observation platform or natural experiment opportunity to estimate the effect 
of the change of firm's tax attributes on its leverage level and the economic 
consequences in a controlled environment. 
The basic idea of this study is as follows. Take two kinds of listed companies of 
China as research sample (effective tax rate increasing from 2007 to 2008 and 
effective tax rate decreasing from 2007 to 2008) and investigate the effects of the 
change of firm's tax attributes on its leverage level and the economic consequences. 
Specifically, this paper use the panel data of listed company and differences in 
differences method (DID) to investigate the effects of tax reform on its leverage level 
and the economic consequences.  
The article is organized as follows. Chapter 2 is the literature survey and 
theoretical hypothesis for testing. In Chapter 3, the methodology is introduced. In 
Chapter 4, the time period examined, the sample, the variables, and the data sources 
are described. In Chapter 5, the main results and robustness checking are presented 
and discussed. The results showed that: (1) during the corporate income tax reform, 
















increase the leverage, while the listed companies whose effective tax rate decrease 
from 2007 to 2008 significantly decrease the leverage; (2) non-debt tax shield has 
significantly negative correlation with the leverage of the listing companies; (3) 
during the corporate income tax reform, the profitability of the listed companies 
whose effective tax rate increase from 2007 to 2008 significantly decreases, while the 
profitability of the listed companies whose effective tax rate decrease from 2007 to 
2008 significantly increase; (4) more leverage does not enhance the profitability of the 
listed companies. Concluding remarks are provided in Chapter 6. 
The innovation of this paper is as follows: Firstly, the uniqueness of the sample 
data. The incorporate income Tax Reform of 2008 provides a natural or natural 
experiment opportunity to estimate the effect of the change of firm's tax attributes on 
its leverage level and the economic consequences in a controlled environment. Before 
the incorporate income tax reform of 2008, the corporate income tax system of China 
is very complicated, which is very useful to accurately estimate the effect of the 
change of firm's tax attributes on its leverage level and the economic consequences.  
Secondly, this paper uses the differences in differences (DID) method to estimate 
the tax attributes on the firm's capital structure and to study the economic 
consequences of incorporate income tax reform and the change of firm's capital 
structure. Through setting treatment group and control group, it is very useful to more 
accurately estimate the effect of the change of firm's tax attributes on its leverage 
level and the economic consequences.  
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第 1 章 导 论 
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在理论上已得到了广泛的研究②（Barnea、Haugen 和 Senbet，1981；Brennan 和
Schwartz，1978；Dammon 和 Senbet，1988； DeAngelo 和 Masulis，1980；Green





（1985），Bradley、Jarrell 和 Kim（1984），Chaplinsky（1987），Titman 和 Wessels
（1988）发现没有证据支持企业非债务税盾和企业债务比率相关的理论假说。
Scholes、Wilson 和 Wolfson（1990）却发现商业银行的边际税率和其资本结构紧







































第十届全国人民代表大会第五次会议于 2007 年 3 月 16 日审议通过了《中华















































































高（与 2007 年有效税率相比，2008 年有效税率上升的公司）和降低（与 2007
年有效税率相比，2008 年有效税率上升的公司）的两类上市公司作为研究样本，
综合考察有效税率以及非债务税盾变化引起的资本结构调整及其经济后果。具体











能力。第 6 章是结论性评述。 
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